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}{-'' .. ~ ~ After both teams were 
· ;. " 'eld s-coreless in the first 

. . 
1 

alf, the Shockers eked out 
• t-:, ,j; 13-6 victory over Hardin-

,. ·'"l ;· ;eimmons, Saturday night. It 
~iw.as the Cowboys' twenty 

!).;Jfth consecutive loss, and 
_: t."1ird loss of the season. 

,~•~ ·:, ' t;. H-SU used a spread formation 
1
' · , . ainly in the first half to try to 

eaken the Shocks' defense. Out of 
·.· . e seven at tempts they ,net ted 9 
:, ards and had the pigskin inter
• ~pted once. The ,spread in the 

f
. econd half produced no yardage 

\ nd again had .the ball intercepted. 
, After a sluggish s tart, the 

.,. ,·:· Shocks appeared to be up for Photo by Dave Barnett 
BEAZY STEPHENS receives a pass for a long gain in Saturday night's 

,. t · tras t to their firs t two starts 
- ,~ the last half, which is in con-

:· _ ' of the season. 
bouf with the Hardin-Simmons Cowboys. 

• . ' Left-half, Bill Stangerone, ac-
- ' counted for the first .talley when NSF 
. 'he went around right end for a 6 Grant Brings 

Engineers' Core 
·yard TD, half-way through the 3rd In -_ !':-,' mtuarter. 

~- .,. .a- In the fourth quarter, quarter-
::f / ,-hack Hollis 'Coleman swept the ~-:J.~i:.".-: {l'ight end on a 16 yard scoring play 
. ,. .. ~ to register the Cowboys' first 
rt-i '':•, • counters. 

,.1. ~- ..... le 

A $15,350 grant by the National 
Science F oundation has brought 
about a core curriculum change for 
under-graduate engineering students 
at the University. 

Change 
Program 

' ~ ~ A k_ey pass fro~ Alex Zys-
-;:.:.:,; . • ; kowski to end Jim Maddox 

f. . _:;;ii· 7 and . a personal foul call 
i \~:.• , , against the Cowboys, set up 

'\ . • the next Shocker touchdown. 

The change, combining t h r e e 
courses, is designed to tie concepts 
together from 'one field of study 
to another in an effo1t to broaden 
the students perspective. Dr. Robert 
Schrag, associate professor of elec
trical engineering, is in charge of 
the course. 

The course deals with flow and 
field systems. This is a unif.ied 
treatment of the topics of heat 
transfer and the electromagnetic 
theory of iluid dynamics and dif
fusion processes. 

Dr. Schrag beBeves that this ap
proach will g-ive the student a 
broader and more universal perspec
tive than he would receive if he 
were ·to take t he separate courses 
in this area. It is possible to com
bine the subjects because they are 
based on like principals and are 
handled with similar math tools. 

• 

;f. , ~ On a fourth down play from 
\ ·/.!..-., • the H-St_J 14, Zy~kowski we1_1t 
·.,,.._~-. · to the air and hit Maddox m 

/ 

the end zone for the second 
TD. 
An outstanding game was exe

cuted by lineman Bill Parcells. 
:rarcells appeared to be "all over 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Leaders to Meet 
All student leaders are invited to 

attend a meeting at 5 p.m. Thurs
day in Rm. 209-210 of the CAC, ac
cording to Joyce Allegi·o, Mor tar 
Board member. 

The purpose of this meeting will 
be t o discuss the possibility of 
honoring Gov. John Anderson's ·ap
pearanc_e here in connection with 
the University's drive for state 

, merger. Gov. Anderson will appear 
here in late October. 

Press Association 
Appoints WU Prof 

Gene Bratton, assistant professor 
,f journalism, was recently appoint
ed to the Kansas Press Associa
tion's committee for education in 
journalism . 

Bratt~n was named chairman of 
a sub-committee which will conduct 
a survey among Kansas high school 
students concerning the ent rance of 
people into the newspaper field. 

Representatives from the Univer
sity of Kansas and Kansas State 
University are also on the commit
•tee. 

This is one of four National Sci
ence Foundation grants currently 
in effect at the Univel'Sity. The 
Foundation is interested in new 
concepts of teaching. 

TV Courses Open 
The University and t elevision 

stations KARD and KTVH will 
offer three credit courses this fall. 

Entitled Atomic Age Physics, 
The American Economy, and The 
Structure and Function of American 
Government, the courses are open 
to enrollment until Oct. 5. 

Interested parties should contact 
the Div. of Continuing Educat ion. 

Coronation Held for Sue, SaID 
' 

enjoy a victory kiss. atha Cowgill, Delta 
Gamma,.- and Ron '.Tyler, Beta Theta Pi, were crowned at the Varsity 
Dance Saiurday night following the Hardin-Simmons game. Sponsored 
by the Pep Council, a crowd of 540 enjoyed dancing to the music of the 
Johnny Moore Combo. 

Varsity Sue and Sam were 
crowned Saturday night . by Pep 
Coordinator Denny Wright at the 
annual Varsity dance sponsored by 
'he Pep Council. 

Catha Cowgill, Delta Gamma, 
won the race for Varsity Sue over 
six other freshman wolll6n en
trants, by obtaining the highest 
number of votes in the all-school 
election held .las.t Friday morning. 
Ron Tyler, Beta Theta P.i, won the 
race for Varsity Sam over four 
other freshman entrants. 

Candidates of Delta Gamma and 
Beta Theta Pi both won for the 
second consecutive year. Miss 
Cowgill was presented with a 
charm bracelet, and Tyler with a 
billfold. 

The Varsity Dance was held in 
' the CAC Ballroom following the 
football victory over Hardin
Simmons. A crowd of 540, the 
largest in several .years, was in 
at tendance. 

Music was by the J ohnp.y Moore 
Combo. 

·SGA to Make 
Appointments 

Heading the SGA agenda at 6 
p.in. tonight in Confel'ence Area 9 
of the CAC will be the appointment 
of new congressmen, court just ices, 

New Library 
lnagurates 
Door Check 

Students visiting rtbe library for 
the first time were probably sur
prised when tl;ieir books and brief
cases were checked as they left 
through the west doon_vay. 

This policy is one followed by 
most university libraries having an 
open self boo_k policy, according to 
Downing O'Hara, librarian. With
out such control, many books would 
be removed from the ,shelves with
out checking t he books, as past ex
perience has shown. 

Smoking will be ,permitted only 
in designated rooms. No smolcing 
will be permitted in the opea read
ing or stack areas. Smoking rooms 
wilf be labelled as soon as tables 
i:an be equipped with ash trays. · 

Reserve books are kept on closed 
shelves on t he first floor. The :re
serve desk -is in the northeast area 
of the ground floor near the card 
c:3talogs. 

Reference librarians are on duty 
on each floor from 8 a.m. to noon 
and from 1 to 5 p.m. M o n d a y 
. through Friday. One ,reference li
brarian will be on duty on either 
first or second floor from 9 a.m. to 
noon and from 1 to 5 p.m. on Satur
days and from 2 ,to 6 p.m. on Sun
day. At night, from 7 to 10, one 
reference librarian will be available. 

Mimeographed sheets are avail
able · giving the location by floors 
and areas of the various divisions 
of tpe Dewey Classification. Sheets 
are being made available for in
formation concerning the back files 
of periodicals and also the location 
of the periodical tacks for current 
files. These are available at the 
west door control. 

and a freshman representative. 
SGA President Jim Allen will 

make appointments for Junior 
class president, Education represen
tative, Business representatives, 
Art representative, and .two •Court 
'Justices. These appointments must 
be ratified by the Congress. 

A freshman representative will 
be selected by the Congress. In 
pa_st years the selection of a 
Freshman representative became a 
time consuming pr oject, but, Allen 
indicated that ,this yeal·'s election 
would be a much simpler process. 
(The application deadline for all 
these appointments was at 6 p.m. 
yesterday.) , 

Following committee repo1ts, old 
business will be -taken •up. There 
will be a repor-t on the plans for 
the 1963 People-to-People Intern~ 
tional Festival of Nations, accord
ing to Allen. There will also be ,re
poJ-ts on the American Royal Queen 
contest and the results of the Var
sity Sue and Sam dance. 

New business will include the ' 
announcement of library hours and 
an appeal by SNEA to be included 
in this year's budget, said Allen. 

Cadets Announced 
For Army Staff 

Names of new Army ROTC cadet 
officers have been announced by 
Col. Preston W. Wyand, professor 
of mili:tary science . 

Cadet Ool. Maynard D. Eaves will 
command t he Battle Group this 
year. Battle Group Executive Offi
cer is Cadet Lt. &l. Bernard L. 
Verdier. 

The list of staff officers includes 
personnel officer Cadet Lt. Wayne 
C. Rasch, Engineering junior; in
telligence office Cadet Capt. Thomas 
M. Crouch, Liberal Arts senior; 
training and operations officer, 
Cadet Capt. Gary K. Moore, Liberal 
Arts senior; assistant training of
ficer Cadet _Lt. Gerald W. Glass, 
Liberal Arts senior; supply officer 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Year Reviewed, HC Date Set 
At 1st CAC Board Meeting 

Reports by committee chairmen, committee changes and 
revisions, and the acceptance of homecoming rules headed 
the agenda in the first CAC Board meeting of the year. 

A financial report of last year's Records Stolen 
operations was given by Charles A FM radio receiver will be pur-
Schimp, finance committee chair- chased for the Music Browsing 
man. The repo1t showed a deficit Room. The Seeburg recording unit 
of $600 at the close of the school will be removed. Due to the theft 
t t:rm last spring. By the end of of records and general damage in
the fiscal year, June 30, a recovery cured to the Seeburg unit, it was 
was reported and the new year considered unfeasible to keep the 
began with a cash balance of ~2.30. unit in operation. 

Longer Hours Recommended The International committee of 
A recommendation for the length- the educational and cultural area 

ening of the CAC Snack Bar hours is planning a bus tour of Wichita 
to coincide· with the library hours on Oct. 6 for all foreign students, 
was made by Phil Saunsaucie, grad- according to J oyce Allegro, com
uate student representative. Also mittee coordinator. The .tour will 
discussed was 'ehe price raise of take them to places of interest in 
several items on the menu. Mr. Wil- the city. 
liam Glenn, Director of .the CAC, Fi lm Society is expecting a 
pointed out that the net profit of record breaking ~eason. Total 
food service last year was between receipts from four showings held 
six and seven thousand dollars, Wednesday and Thursday were 
while it had been estimated that $957.29. 
,the service would profit from $14,000 Auditor's Report Given 
to $16,00-0. William Glenn gave the auditor's 

Blans for homecoming were dis- report for the 1961-1962 fiscal 
cussed, and the homecoming rules year. Glenn noted that the total 
were read and accepted. The rules operat ions of the CAC left a sur
wiil regulate display ent ries. plus of 33 thousandths of one per-

Ententainment for the homecom- cent. This is not much to show for 
ing dance, set for Nov. 3 at the a $700,00-0 yearly operation, he said. 
Cotillion Ballroom, has been con- The dance Committee was made 
tracted. However, the name of ·the a part of the general entertainment 
entertainment was withheld by Sam committee and the music committee 
Gill, homecoming chairman, until was combined with the discussion 
full facts were available. a.nd, ~1~ committee. 
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Editorial Views ... 

Big~ on the "Outside" 
During last week's CAC Board meeting it was an

nounced t hat due to damage to the Seeburg Hi-Fi unit in 
the Music Browsing room and t o the theft of records t he 
unit was being removed and would be replaced by ar: FM 
radio unit . 

From the reports of the House committee, it would 
appear that the CAC should have been· furnished with things 
that could have been nailed down or cemented into the 
walls. 

Lamps, leather cushions and asht rays are among some 
of the things reported missing each year. These are often 
r eplaced only to be reported missing again in a short time. 
Re-furnishing is a costly operation not only for the CAC. 
but also for the students. 

The CAC was built by student funds for students. Some
times referred to as the "campus living room", the CAC is 
designed to "aid the educational process" through cultural 
activities, and to serve for relaxation and enjoyment. The 
opportunity to enlarge and expand these services and acti
vities, is always limited, by the students themselves, when 
pai·t of the budget must be set aside to replace damaged or 
stolen furnishings. 

College is a means of better qualifying us for an adult 
· role. While most of us have reached adult porportions on 

the "outside", it is obvious from such reports as this from 
the CAC, and the appearance of the campus in general, that 
many still have a lot of growing to do on the "inside". 

The CAO is a building that we as students can be es
pecially pr oud of. But, if it is to retain its beauty and ser
vice, more students will have to acquaint themselves with, 
and acquire the adult characteristic of responsibility. 

THE SUNFLOWER 
005 Commons Bldg. Wien.,\:a 8, Kansas MU S-7561, Ext. 348 

Second class PO•taae paid a~ Wichita, Kansas. 
Adverttslng rates and pubUcaUon sehedulee rurntshed upon request . AddreS5 Tl!/ 

SUnflower, Un iversity of Wichita, Wichita 8. Kansas. 

Times and Tides 
_________ Issues of Today 

Court Order Contested 
By RICHARD MILLER 

Staff Writer 
Once again, segregation promises shals, and if need be, to place them 

to test the very !oundatfon our under anest. , 

tend the University remains to be 
seen. ' But one thing is for sure, 
that t he crisis in Mississippi bas 
just about reached the boiling point 
for both sides and it appears that 
there is no easy solution in sight. 

(Editor's Note: When the 
paper went fu press, James 
Meredith had enrolled a t the 
University of Mississippi and 
had attended classes accom
panied by federal marshalls.Y Constitution is bu.il t upon in a re- The federal government, on the 

newal of the fight between federal othe1· hand, has issued ;,. contempt -------------
and st ate power over integrat ion citat ion against the governor and WU ROPES 
problems. nas hinted that feder al t roops will (Cont inued from Page 1) 

This time, the battleg round _is be sent if the situation is not peace- the field" as he recovered two .H-S 
the campus of the Universit y of f u lly worked out in the near future. fumbles end knocked ·down a pass 
'.\1ississippi and the federal forces In private however, the Justice on a crucial play by the Cowboys 
on one side represent the interests Department is hoping that a peace- deep inside Shocker territo,·y. ,-
of Negro, James Meredith, who is solution may be found in order to Poor pass defense by the 
a ttempting to register, and on the avoid a scandal in the nature of Cowboys was a big factor in ' 
other side is Gov. Ross Barnett the Little Rock incident five years the match. The Shockers' sec-
and half of the state police force ago. ::,../evertheless, Atty. Gen. Rob- ond half hustle was the feature 
who are determined to keep him e1 t Kennedy has stated that it is which stood out for us . 
from it. his duty to see that federal court Next on the Shocker "menu" will 

Not since the Little Rock crisis orders are carried out "no mat ter be the Cincinnati Bearcats, the 
has the federal govei-nment's de, what course is ult imately neces- Shocks' first league game. It will 
termination to integrate the South's sary." be played in Cincinnati this com-
previously all-white universities of- In the last analysis, it would ap- i ng- Saturday, Oct. 6. 
fcred such an open challenge to pear that the choice is up to Bar
federal supremacy. But today, the nett. If the governor refuses to ac
state of '.\iii;sissippi seems just as cept the summons and continues to 
determined to meet head on a fed- deny '.\Ieredith pe1mission to enroll, 
era! court order demanding that the federal government will b? 
the Unh·ersity of Mississippi accept forced to act directly and possibly 
the ~egro student. face consequences of incalculable 

So far the scoreboa rd reveals the proportions. . . 
following- facts. The Fifth U . S. On the other hand, if the federal 
Circuit Comt of Appeals has order- government allows Barnett to get 
ed the University to admit Mere- away with his scheme of asse1ting 
dith for . enrollment. Almost im- states' rights, then the tempta.ti'on 
med:ately the school rejected the for other states to follow suit would 
order at the command of Gov. Bar- mean a complete breakdown of fed

Jim's 

, Barber Shop 
3119 E. Thirteenth 

Thirteenth & Hills ide 

Hours 8 to 6 • Closed Monday 
nett. Futhe1more, the g-overno1· him- ere! supremacy. 
self, has added more injury to the _ _:'Wh.:_::e:,:th:::· :_er:_:o:.:_r_:n::_:o::t:._:M::e:.:_r:ed:'..'.i.'.:'.th:_:w::_:i:ll~a::_:t-~=~==:::========~' 
federal insult by personally block-
ing the path of Meredith, whose 
admission he has forbidden the Offldal student newspaper ot the U11hersl1Y ot Wichita. Founded In 1896 and pub

llabed each Tuesda y and Friday mo~ during the school year bY ,tudenta ot tho 
• Oeoartment ot J ournalism ot the University ot Wichita except on and durl_ng hoUd&.Y• 

1a catlons, and examlno.tlon periods. 

f
·. ,g <'0 Member Associated Collegiate Press -

cour ts to interfere with. 
:.\foreover, Barnet t has ordered 

state police to resist federal mar-

No. 7 in a series of statements by prominent Southeastern Kansas, 
busines1,people about Kansas, focal point of good living in America. 

~ < d S , ~ an I \ Intercollegiate Press 
:, . • ~ $ Wigwam Sporting Goods 

your 1.. P RESS S ubscription Price $4.00 per Year MEMBER 

E dltol'- ln-ChJe f --···· ·-··········- ··· ••"•·-··-··- ···-···· ···························· Detty Bnrwlck 
ltlonog lng E ditor . ................................................................... lll nry Jon e Dunlnp TT unting & Fishing 

Headquarters 
2415 E. Central 

Du,clncK• lUnnnger .................. .................... .........•............................ Dn , ·e Croc k e tt 
Editorial Sta!!: News Editors, Don DeWitt and Kaye , v11son: Desk 

E d i t ors, R ichar d Cole and Dor is Mor timer: Socie ty Editor. Gwen Vor 
derstrasse ; Asst. Soc iety Editor, Cindie Higgins: Sports Editor. Larry 
D ean; Cartoonist, Mike F er man: Photo Editor, Ronald Deutch. 

State Editors 
Gather Here 
Next Week 

Editors from across the state will 
converge on campus Oct. 13 for 
Editors' Day, an event jointly spon
sored by the Univet-sity office of 
public relations and the department 
of journa lism. 

An estimated 150 editors of daily, 
weekly, and bi-monthly newspapers 
published in Kansas will gather for 
the annual activity. 

The editors will be t reated to 
tou1·s of the new library, a coffee 
,hour , and an evening banquet. Then 
they will be the guests of the Uni
versity a t the New Mexico State 
football game following the ban
quet. 

Speaking at the banquet will be 
Lester Rosen, p resent administra 
ti'l'e assistant ,to Kansas Congress
man Garner E. Shliver. Rosen was 
formerly Director of Public Rela
t ions at -the University. 

Th e Sunflo,ver newsroom and 
laboratory and the journalism de
pa1tment photography laboratory 
will be opened during the morning 
for the inspection of the profes
sional journalists. 

46 LINCOLN 
V-12 

4 new tires 

May see at 

2002 Garland 

after 5 p.m. weekdays 

or 

af ter 12 noon 

Saturday or Sunday 

Manning's Lunch 
has been purchased by Tom Reilly, former 

W.U. basketball player. Tom· invites all University 
Students to enjoy the iowest prices on or near the 
campus at 

Mannins•s Lunch 
Just South of the Campus on Fa irmount 

VlEL(()MJ STUDENTS 

IN THE €0LLEGE 
BRAND ROUND· UP 

RULES AND PRIZES TO BE AWARDED 
Will BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY 

Says Wesley H. Sowers, President of Frontier Chemical Com• 
p~ny, Division of Vulcan Materials Company, Wichita, Kansas . 
.. Kansans have a sense of purpose: a strong, progressive and enter
prising spirit. This spirit, I believe, explains why Kansans have 
moved ahead in the important areas of education, health. transpor
tation and civic development; and have thus created an attractive 
environment for business and "living. Kansans understand the im
portance of community life and community responsibility and have 
taken the initiative in establishing high quality civic, cultural and 
spiritual progrc1ms which provide further depth and meaning to 
living in South Central Kansas. This is an important reason why 
South Central Kansas is an area that attracts people. 

"This spirit is the reason why South Central Kansas is an ideal 
location for new and expanding enterprises that can bring increased 
prosperity and job security to us all. 

"'Yes, I like it here." 

A nati"e "Hoosier," Wesley H. Sowers came to Wichita as Vice 
President of Frontier Chemical Company in 1950. When Frontier 
became a division of Vulcjln Materials Company of Birmingham, 
Alabama in December, 1 957, Wes Sowers was name·d President of 
the Frontier Chemical Division and Director of Vulcan Materials 
Co. In early 1961, he was also made Executive Vice President of 
Vu!can Materials Company in charge of chamicals and metallics. 

Mr. Sowers has demonstrated a deep concern for the progress 
of his community and state by actively serving in many capacities. 
Among a long list of public services are: former Chairman of the 
Metropolitan Area Planning Commission for Wichita and Sedpick 
County; former President of Wichita Rotary Club and Wichita 
Chamber of Commerce; director of Wichita C of C, JA, Metropolitan 
Wichita Council and Wichita YMCA. He has also served or is serv
ing the state C of C, KIDC, legislative council, University of Wichita 
an:I Kansas State University. 

tM: Sowers obviously knows, from practical experience, of the 
"Kansas Spirit" about which he speaks. • 
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ORCHESIS TRYOUTS will be held tomorrow at 8 p.m. iJ1 Rm. C-9 of 
the F AC. New officers of the organization are Robbie Rude, president; 
Janna Wassweiler, secretary; and Nancy Goss, treasurer. 

By GWEN VORDERSTRASSE 
Society Editor 

,Dashing in and out of the various social whirls, stll
dents have started to have the annual trouble of knqwing 
for sure just who was with whom when. . 

Brennan Ha11 has elected its Oct . 1, were the Betas and the 
do11n council. The fol\o,ving girls Aipha Phis while t he Si" Eps 
will ser,re as_ officers for thi_s se- danced with the Gamma Phis. 
mester: M:anlyn Ochs, president ; 
Linda George, vice president; Dwala The editor of this column would 
Kim, secreta1·y; Cheryl )1iller, soc- like to congratulate t he members 
ial chairman; Kay Dickens, public- of Beta. Theta Pi for taking down 
ity chainnan; and Mary J o Mullen, the neon sign that had hung for 
Carolyn Combs, and Susan Warner, years on the Beta house . 
are f loor representatives. 

Announcing their engagements 
are DG's Joyce Allegro, to DU 
Tom Dougherty; Tri Delt Sbeny 
Hughes to Bob Daniels; Alpha Chi 
Linda Sue Henesey to Keith Stump ; 
Gamma Phi J oni Krehbiel fto Greg 
Pease. , 

Gil-ls who announced their pin
nings tltis week are Tri Del t Karen 
Hellar to DU Denny Wright and 
Gamma Phi Karen Moody to Phi 
Delt Jack Austin. 

Sqnday, Sept. 23, the Tri Delts 
held t heir Mother-Daughter Tea. 
Mrs. Justus Fugate Dean of Wom
en was Ure speaker. 

The Phi Delts and the DG's held 
their f irst hour dancjl . Monday, 

· Sept. 24. 
Fr.iday night doings before the 

Arizona State game included shows 
and pizza. Seen out with the "girls" 
were Debbie Snyder, Barbara Pum
pelly, Lee Bacon, and Mary Ridg
way. 

The following Alpha Phis were 
seeing a show and having pizza; 
Karen Ceasar, Chris Ferguson, lwth 
Greene, Connie Hart, Reba Wedel, 
Pam Pond, Susan Crane, J eanie 
Kauffman, and Pat Corcorran. 

Dave Brubeck 
I'm in a O,rteino Mood 

Ray Conniff 
Th• W•Y You Loo>. Tonight 

Miles Davis 

Andre Previn 
liAe Lcwt 

Duke Ellington 
Ptrdido 

Carmen McRtfe 

Roy Hamilton 
Angell:),OS 

Varsity Rifle Team 
To Ho/,d Tryouts 

University varsity rifle team ,try
outs and practices have been set up 
for weekday afternoons, according 
to Lt. Ken Fortney, group 
spokesman . 

Interested students may t ry out 
Monday 

I 
from 1 to 3 p.m., Tuesday 

from. 2 to 4 p.m., Wednesday from 
1 to 3 p.m., and F1ida.y from 1 to 
4:30 p.m. Fol'tney may be contacted 
at E>Gt. 312 to answer any questions 
concerning the rifle team. 

Four 1i fle meet s have been set 
up for the coming year. 

Debaters to Meet 
Students who want to take pa1,t 

in inter-<!ollegiate debate are invited 
to the meeting of the Debate Society 
in Rm. 202 of the Commons at 7 
p.m. 'tomorrow. 

Your Insurance Man 
Ought to Be 

SCHOTT-" Henry'' 
Insurance of Every Kind 

Call us for rates on 
Automobiles 

Houses 

Household Contents 
:Motor boats, etc. 

Caldwell Murdock Bldg. 

AM 4-3523 1 

Losing a game 1:0 Arizona State 
did not noticeably dampen the 
spirits of students as they partred 
after the game. The Betas and 
their dates served coffee and dough
nuts at the house as ,they celebrated 
winning the Nightshirt P a rad e. 

The following couples were seen 
dancing at Swingland at the DU 
party: Julie Whitman, John Street
er· Karen Lein, Owen Good; Mary 
L;swell, Alex Zyskowski; Sue Ann 
Ward, Bob Long ; Suzie CotT-igan, 
Butch B1igM; Nancy Elliot , J erry 
Staford; Jana Hullet, Go-rdan Har
wick; Patt y Edminster, Mike Pres
ton; Donna Raymond, Denny Fack
ler; Judy Christopherson, Gar Y 
Bowers ; Sherry. Kinkaid and Bob 
White. 

6erPy Mulligan 
Whal Js There To Say 

The Hi-La's I 
E~tr,tt,irra'-5 CominQ Up Rosts 

Lambert, Hendri 
Cloudburst 

Alpha Phis a'nd dates enjoying 
Buddy Greco 
The t.tty./s • Tr,mp 

SHOCKERS, SNAG THE CINCINNATil BEARCATS! 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

Typing errors never show on Corrasable. The special sur
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a 

trace-with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean
looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down 
at the keyboard, make no mistake- type on Corrasable! 

Your choice of Corrasable in • 
light, 1_T1edium, heavy weights and, 
Onion Skin . In handy 100-
sheet packets and SQQ.sheet 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrasable.' 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

,.,-H~ 
! ! 7'0N PAPER CORPORATION : E: PITTSFIELD, IIIASS. ..... ,. 

cocoa and doughnuts after the game 
were Sharon Russell, Jim Armour; 
Connie Hart, Pat Murphy; Sue. Mc
Grego-r, Steve H'art; Diane Riley, 
Dana Winkler; J oAnn Tomlin, Bo!> 
Smith; Joyce. Michel, Howard Ubert. 

Having dinner af ter the game 
were Gamma Phis Marilyn Fletcher 
·and her date Steve Loomis; along 
with Marion and Cliff Halt 

Great. new record offer ($3.98 value) .. . just $1.00 
when you buy She.affer's back-to-school special r 

Some of the members of the foot
ball tea'm and ,their dates gathered 
after the game at Bill Stangerone's. 
Present were J udy .Snapp, Hall 
Schwartz; Joan Wendorff, Frank 
Butz; Dallas Crump, Beazie Ste
phens; Mary Laswell, Alex Zy
sko;yski; and BiLl's da,te, Cath'l 
Cowgill. 

The alums of Alpha Chi Omega 
gave the new pledge class a dessert 
and coffee September 25. 

Friday Sept. 29, the Betas and 
the Gamma Phis had a ' dance at 
the Beta House. 

E!'ljoying hour dances Monday 

Now when you buy your Sheaffer C~tridge Pen for 
school, you get 981 worth of Skrip cartridges FREE ... a 
$3.93 value for just $2.95. Look for Sheaft'er's back-to
school special now at stores everywhere. On the back of 
the package, there's a bonus for you •.. a coupon good 
for a $3.98,value Columbia limited-edition record It's 
"Swingin' Sound", twelve top artists playing top bita for 
the first time on a 12 .. L.P. This dou6le-t1alue back-to
scbool offer good only Yihile they last! So hurry, choese 
y~ur Sheaffer Cartridre Pen from five IRliU't eolors .•. and 
mail your "Swingin' Soul!d" record coupon todav. 

G 

SHEAFFER'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL! 
New cartridge pen with 98~ worth of cartridges FREE. 

$3.93 VALUE FOR $2.95 

s ljl;l\.f.J:.~R:5 
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LEFT, RIGHT, LEFT .. . Shown ~t the Army Blues " drill down," 
Friday evening are eight of the approximately 70 women who tried out 
for t he drill team. N1neteen new members were chosen. 

WU Band Day Set for Oct. 20 
F ifty high school marching bands 

will appear in the 17th annual WU 
Band Day at Veterans Field on 
Saturday, October 20th. The pro
gram will feature ban<ls playing in 
mass fotmation. 

Howard Akers, a well-known com
poser of band music, will appear as 
guest conductor. Mr. Akers, of Los 
Angeles, California, will be con
ducting his own marches. Under 
his direction, the bands will compete 
for ratings. 

The event will be viewed by well
informed judges. James M. King, 
one of the judges, is director of 
bands at Hastings College, Hast
ings, Neb. Another judge is Wal
ter Olsen, director of instrumental 
music at F remont, Neb. 

Byron A. Havlicek, who received 
his master's degree from Wichita 
University, will also be judging. 
Mr. Havlicek is now band director 
in the public schools of Columbus, 
Neb. Included in the group of 
judges will be H. Arthur Schrepe1• 

director of the Pawnee High School 
band, Pawnee City, Neb. He is 
editor of thP Nebraska )1usic Edu
cator. 

CORRECTION 
It was erroneously reported to 

the Sunflower that the Student 
Government Association would pro
v:de the University's contestant in 
the American Royal Beauty Con
test with $100 for t ransportation 
and hotel expenses. The amount is 
being provided by t he sponsors of 
the contest, according to J im Allen, 
SGA president. 

WOULD LIKE TO CARE 
FOR A CHILD IN MY 
HOME. BY DAY OR 
WEEK. NEAR W.U. 
MU 2-4009. 

COPYRIGHT @ 1961, l Ht COC.t.•COLA COMPAtl't COCA·COI.A ANO COil[ a.ttl Rt(llSTtAl:O TRAOtMAAKS 

·,Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke! 
Bottled under authority of . 
The Coca-Cola Company by 

WICHITA COCA-COLA BOTI'LING COMP ANY 

I 

Army Blues Drill Team 
Adds 19 Coeds to Ranks 

CADETS 
(Continued from Page o· 

Cadet Capt. Richard W. McKee, 
Business Administration senior; and 
Cadet Sgt. Major Dennis B. Van-

After a week of 7 a.m. drill derheiden, Liberal Arts junior. 
practices, 19 women have been f::;;;;;;;;;;::;;::;;;;;;::;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;f;:;;;;;;;~ ~ ~~~~~~ ;;;;;~ 
chosen as members of Army Blues, 
honorary Army ROTC am<iliary 
drill team. 

The women were selected from a 
g roup of approximately 70 hopefuls 
according to their marching abilit y, 
appearance, a nd grades. They were 
voted upon by all members of Atm y I 
Blues. 

The new members are Sharon · 
Black, Betsy Capps, Kay Coulter, 
Judy Runk, Connie Hart, Ka1·en 
Hellar, l\Iary Ann Hopper, Connie 
Knock, Sharon Masters, J udy :Mes
s e n g e r, Diane Pedicord, Linda 
Reagan, J acque Scheer, Kay Schultz, 
Peggy Scott, Pam Stover, Merrily 
Taylor, Norma Whitt, and Nancy 
Wright. 

The Montana State f ootball 
game Oct. 27 will begin a series of 
public, appearances ior the group. 

ATTENTION GIRLSII 
Unhappy about that dark hair on upper lip and face? 

Have it removed PERMANENTLY by the internation

ally famous KREE Short Wave method of electrolysis. 

This method is so safe, speedy, and gentle that it is 

fully approved by the medical profession. Free 

consul~at ion. 

BRASHEAR ELECTROLYSIS STUDIO 
Room 300-0rpheum Building FO 3-4565 

get Lots More from TIM 
more body 
in th e blend 

~ -more :9avor 
i, ~:-"""°~~- 1n the smoke 

~-~~~\\f~a 

c ooc C) more taste 
through the filter 

F ILTICR S 

uo.~,--co. 

It's the rich-flavor leaf that does it? Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more 
of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And 
with L&M's modern filter- the Miracie Tip-only pure white touches your lips. 
Get lots more from L &_M - the filter cigarette for p eople who really like to smoke. 
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